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Chairman's Pa e 
by Carlos L. Agustin 

A
n item appeared in the Philippine 
Stc1r on 18 June 2007 on the sub 
ject Ncosco TO INVEST $3b in 
Sangley Point, Cwite" which caught 

the interest of many observers. LGUs and gov
ernment agencies. It .1ppec1red likewise in 
other newspapers that day and in subsequent 
fo llow up reports 

Barely one day later, on 19 June 2007 I was 
invitPd by Ambassador Frdncis Chua, Specidl 
Envoy on China Business Investment for the 
Philippines, together w ith former DND Secre
tary Angelo T Reyes (then DENR SKretc~ry and 
now Energy Department Secretary), to attend 
a dinner hosted by him in honor of casco 
President and CEO Wei Jia Fu at the Mdkdtl 
Shangri-La Hotel. I knew that Sec Re)'e~ actu
c~lly suggested to Arnbassddor Chua that I be 
included, knowing that I had met Chc~irman 
Wei c~nd that I had previous interaction with 
him a few years ago. 

During the lively and very informal dinner at 
the Shc~ngri-La Makati (the COSCO party ac
tually had no time to dress up, since they came 
from a golf game at South woods on invitation 
of former President Fidel V Ramos, I got ver~ 
strong md cations that: 

1. casco i~ indeed interested in doing busi
ness in the Philippines, as a result of the invi
tation per,onally given twice by President 
Gloria Mdcapagal Arroyo to Chairman Wei, 
the la~t one being at the Boao Forum in June 
2007. 

2. COSCO's , e' '~purred by their recent 
successful IPO n "nanghal, which enabled 
the world's second ·~ ge,t 'hipping company 
to generate some $200 billion in extra funds 
out of the USD 1.3 tnlhon garnered. 

3. casco is now emb .. rkmg on building lh 
shipping and ports network,'' 1th termrnc~l' in 
many China ports and in ~uc 1 c1t e' a<. Lo<. 
Angeles, Panama and Boston 111 the LS c~nd 
Singapore, Antwerp, Sue7 Canal and Italy, with 
annual throughout up to over 13 million TEU. 
casco is the 8th largest container terminal 
operator in the world. 

4. CQSCO', primary intere .. t I~ to establish a 
port or term na emg am• ng others the de
velopment oi Sungle), which Sec Angelo T 
Reyes suggested t the Pre,1dent and which 
PGMA has likew1~ dor~ for provatization. 
Their other interest mclude... a <>h1pyard, a train
ing center and mming. primaril} on nickel of 
which they are willing to in\'e t up to 80% of 
the CUrrent assetS, prOVIded CQSCO handles 
all inbound and outbound mine product cargo. 

The Navy, quite adamant in the mid-90s, is 
no longer averse to this, provided there would 
be appropriate replication of iac it1es. Former 
FOIC VADM Eduardo Mel R Santos had actu
c~lly written the SND through the CSAFP way 
back in 1999 indorsing such mo\e for priva
ti7ing the sh ipyard. The current P FOIC, 
VADM Roger Calunsag, told me last month 
he is willing to relocc~te all P tacilities in 
Cavite to the old ammo depot in Subic, in 
exchange for all the area in San M1guel (which 
1s more than 600 ha.). 

In 1995-98 when I was the General Manager 
of PPA there were about 11 proposals for 
Sc~ngley-Cav i te City, the most ambitious of 
which were that of Hong Kong magnate Gor
don Wu, c~nother one proposed for JV by RSBS 
that I liked, and another proposed by the City 
Mayor of Cavite. Then PFVR tasked DND to 
take the lead, but nothing happened, appar
ently becc~use DND and/or JAGS lawyers op
posed it, or someone sat on it. 

I see that this COSCO proposal cou ld suffer 
two difficultie~. the first being due to the con
servative AFP JAGS positions in spite of the 
BOT law etc., the other being the legal rights 
of the incumbent contractors or concession
aires in the jurisdiction of the Port of Manila, 
which will need PhilippinE> Port Authority's 
intPrvention . With a Presidential executive di
rective, th1~ m1ght be possible. The AFP Mod
ernization Law is not a good reference be
cau.;e the AFP gets only a small percentage of 
the proceeds, as we experienced with the sale 
of Fort Bonifacio and the former US bases. 

Whatever, COSCO's interest to develop and 
operate port terminals in the Philippines, given 
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PGMA's intPrest, is in my opinion very do
able. 

In my rpport in June to Sec Hermogenes 
Ebdane (now Sec DP\\H <-1 atPd that I in
tended to gathPr all the ract<. related to thb 
matter, and to pursue <1 Str<~tegic Studies Group 
Forum on thi s mattPr Parly in july 200~ I ,tbo 
suggested that he try to person<~lly get thP 
President's guidance during the ne>xt cabinet 
meeting or any opportunity on what she has 
committed to COSCO. This would determine, 
I suggested, whether we would go for the 
privatization of Sang ley or merely give advice 
as to other possibilities involving other sites, 
including other military reservations and that 
the DND should now formulate a formal posi
tion on the issue of the privatization or sale of 
Sangley, and what trade off we should get in 
return if we are to retain, if not improve the 
capabilities of th e> Navy. 

Whether th is was donP or not, anyway, 
Malacariang came out with a new policy di
rective, Executive Order 629 entitled, "Con
verting Sangley Point into an International 

an old picture of Sangley point 

Logistics HubH. I might add that the title is not 
appropriate after reading the content but it 
cou ld do the trick. 

During the forum, 1 di~cu~sed ·casco·, ln
ve~tment Plan in the Philippine' D ·,pec
trve)· whrle Phrlrpprne Reclam.1tion Authority 
Deputy Gt>neral Manager Theron V lac~on 
briPIPd on · The PRA and ExecutivE' Order 
629". Among tho~e who attended, rn atldr
tion to the N DCP Fellows, were ON D A sst Sec
retary for Plan s and Program~ Roberto 
Feliciano, Congre~sman jo~Pph Emil io A 
Abaya of the First District of CavitP, PPA Project 
Study Division Manager Roberto C Aquino, 
Cavite City Admin istrator Rosalino Sismaetjr., 
lCDR Hernani DC lane~ of the Navy Office of 
Revolution in Military Affairs as well as other 
officers from DND, AFP, PRA and the private 
sector. 

From the discussions, this much we gathered: 
1. The BCDA law, as amended, could stil l get 
in the way of the plan, given that Sangley is a 
military reservation. Using the BCDA Charter, 
however is not acceptable to the AFP, since 

much of the f ·nt>tlts irom the development 
goes to thP BCD·\. 

2. The AFP and thP PN thus still have reserva
tions, primarily on replrcat10n oi mi litary fa
ci lities. Former PN Vice Commander Commo 
Plaridel Garcia thinks that unless rPvisPd, the 
BCDA Charter conflicts with the EO. 

3. The Ph ilippine navy submitted a formal 
position on the matter but their concPrn is 
primarily on replication and making sure that 
the Navy's capabil ities are not hampered or 
reduced. 

4. Most believe that the project, as it now 
stands, cou ld go on with a "win w in " ap
proach, i.e. the PN and the PAF shou ld not 
get less than what they have now, but rather 
benefit from expansion of their areas and im
provement of their capabilities. 

5. The Cavite City government is extremely 
hoping that this effort would succeed, as the 
city has now deteriorated bad ly due to inad
equate income from business. 

I believe that any of the following steps cou ld 
ensurP accomplishment of the objectives, 
~~nee d•~gruntiE'd partiE's could eventual ly fi le 
Pgal suits (d~ is common nowadays): 

(a) The first is to amend the BCDA Charter 
dt>leting thPrPfrom the authority of BCDA over 
AFP on the disposal of military reservations. 
This could take time if both Houses wou ld 
not table the same for expeditious delibera
tion; and 

(b) Provision of an administrative remedy if 
the government cannot wait for revision of 
the law. This can be done by issuing a Procla
mation declaring that Sangley Point is con
verted into either a port zone (PPA), or an Eco
nomic Zone (PEZA), or a PRA reservation 
(PRA), and placed under the appropriate au
thority for propPr disposition. The appropri
ate safeguards must be made to E!nsure that 
the military fac ilities are duly replicated with
out prejudice to the performance of their 
missions.• 
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SHIPBUILDING :~~~;~. 
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Banjin increases 
investment in tha 
Philippines 
K

orean shipbuilder Hanj in Heavy In 
dustries and Corp. (HHIC) has in 
creased its Philippine i~~estment 
by another 68% to facli1tate the 

completion of its main yard due to thP in 
creasing number of new buildings. 

HHIC director and general manc:1ger 
Shim Jeong Sup said they have added $684 
mi ll ion on top of its initial $1 billion in
vestment to underwrite the remaining work 
under the first and second phase of their 
project in the Freeport. 

He added that the expansion was made 
in response to the increasing number of ves
sels being ordered from the company, which 
currently stands at 33 container vessels. 

In the meantime, HH IC recently be
gan the fabrication of its first container ves
sel, costing some $70 mil l ion, in its Subic 
Freeport shipyard. 

The Korean company is scheduled to 
del iver 33 medium-sized container vessels 
worth almost $3 billion in the next two 
years, and build 82 large-sized ones from 
2009 to 2011. 

Recently, SBMA's shipbuilding locator 
has bagged a $2.2 billion contract to build 
21 units of container and capebulk in its 
Subic shipyard. Shim sa id it made the 
company's biggest accomplishment of sign
ing the contracts with Germany's, France's, 
Indian's and Turkey's sh ip owner for eight 
post-panamax container carriers and other 
newbuilding project. 

HH IC has signed $1.27 billion with 
German's NSC for eight 12,800 TEU con
tainer carriers; $240 million with India's 
Adani for two 1 75,000 DWT capesize 

I I Y-

bulkers; and Turkey's Eregli for one same
size bulkers. 

La~t month, 
Hanjin signed a 
$690 mi ll ion 
contract with 
France's CMA
CGM for ten 
3,600 TEU con
tainer carriers on 
top of the twelve 
4,300 TEU con
tainer carriers it 
cornered even 
before it broke 
ground in Subic. 

Shim added 
that their aggres
sive marketing 
strategies in ac
quiring an order 
of large-sized 
vessels will expedite the completion and 
normal i7ation of its Subic sh ipyard where it 
wil l initiate global production systems. 

The 1 2,800TEU container carriers will 
be the biggest container carrier with a length 
of 365.6 m, breadth 48.4 m, and depth 29.8 
m with a speed 24.6 knots that can pass 
through the Panama Canal when it is en
larged. 

HHIC wi ll focus on not only to increase 
the scale of production, but also diversify
ing vessel type from high-profit vessel ac
companied by quality improvement to high
valued vessel or ultra large vessel, once the 
Subic shipyard is completed. 

To date, HHIC and the Subic Bay Met-

7 

ropo l itan Authority is also finalizing the 
kinks of the acquisition of another 400-hect
are lot inside the Subic Bay Freeport for ex-
pansion. 

The lot will house Hanjin's sub-con
tractors, which will build container vessels 
block before it will be assembled in the 

firm ., main 'ard for faster and cost-effec
tive system. 

Its Subic shipyard will expand its off
shore plant constructions, which have been 
restricted due to the relatively smal l size of 
its Youngdo shipyard in the port city of Busan 
Metropolitan City (also known as Pusan), the 
largest harbor city in South Korea. 

The Hanj in operations include the pro
duction of l iquefied natural gas carriers and 
other large ships as wel l as plants such as 
steel bridges, and are expected to generate 
up to 30,000 direct and indirect employment 
opportunities to add to the current Freeport 
workforce of 61,584. 

Earlier, SBMA formally opened the 16-
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1-..m accrss road to the Hanjin shipyard in 
Sub1c cuttmg travel time to the c~rea by one 
th1rd and reachable by land through the 
P653-milllon Subic-Cawag-Balaybay acce~o; 
rodd !rom the earlier travel time oi dbout 
three hours to only 45 minutes. 

The n<'w road wi ll al low a two-way ac
cess point to the sh ipbui lding plant oiHanjm 
in Sitio Agusuhin, which used to be acce~
sible on ly via ferryboat. Local vorkers used 
to travel for at least one ho' r irom Subic 
town to the Hanjin ferr} terminal inside the 
Freeport, follower b) a 45-minute boat ride 
to the Hanjin sit(' 

The construction oi the acct>Ss road ~~ 
the fulfillment ot the Memorandum of Un
derstanchng (MOU) entered into by and 
betwe<>n th<> D<'partment oi Public \\'ork 
and Highwc1y-. !DP\ \H), SBMA and H.mjtn 
Heavy Industries & Construction Co., Ltd. 
(HHICl on FPbruc1ry 28, 2006, whert~in the 
DPWH wc1~ tclsked to spearhPdd the undt•r
tal-..ing. 

Th<' 16.15-kilometer acces'> road, which 
started in September last yE>ar, is deemed 
to be the gateway for the creation of more 
employment opportunities for the residents 
of Subic, Zc~mba les and O longapo City. 

Funded by the DPWH c1nd the Bases 
Conversion c1nd Deve lopment ALithor i ty 
(BCDA), the new road now connects the $1 -
billion Hanjin, one of the world's largest in 
the shipbuilding industry, to the proposed 
Zambales Industrial Park and provincial port. 

ThP shipbuilding facility is seen to boo-.t 
thE' pconomic expansion and development 
of the whole provmce oi Zamhale~ . 

Thr construction entailed asphalt ov<'r
lc~y and widening oi the (',iqing 6. 1-meter 
pavement into thE' nine-metN two-l.1ne road
way with Rr inforcrd Concrete PipE> CulvM, 
Ston<' Masonry and Line Canal with a net 
IPngth of 7.55 kilometers; comtruction of 
8.426-kilometN concrete road with lined 
ditch, rec1tining wall stone masonry), slope 
protection (grouted nprapl and rross drain
age. It also includes the construction of three 
bridgl:'c; with a length oi 100.8 linl:'dr ml?tN, 
50.8 linear meters and 20.8 linPar meters, 
respectively, Prl:'-stres.,ed Concrete Girder 
resting on bored pi l<' foundation. 

SBMA said the road project comple
ments the ongoing construction of th<' new 
container port under the Subic Port Devel
opmE'nt Project and the Subic-Clark Toll 
Roc~d Project, both of which are bE'mg funded 
by the Japan Bdnk for lntornat1onal Coop
erdtion (JBIC). • 

I<eppel optimistic of 
a robust shipbuilding 
and ship repair 
market next year 

After several ye.us oi very little e'p<'c
tatiOn from the local shipbuilding and .,hip 
repair industries, largest shipyard o ato1 
Keppel Phi l ippine~ Mclrine, Inc. IKPMI) an
tllipatcs aver)' robu-.• lo<, · market propelled 
by the expected phase out oi smgle-hull 
tankers by April next year. 

However, the expected growth in thl:' 
local market will only comprise about 40% 
of the total mark<'t of KPMI while expect
ing the bu lk of its growth from the interna
tional sh ip repair market. 

KPM I presidPnl Toh Ko-Lin, in an in
terview, expldinNl that domestic ship re
pair will be stable th1c; y<>ar but demand for 
repa'rs for the international market would 
be even better. 

•we are trying to balance our business 
in both local and foreign markets. While we 
do plan to attract more local customers, our 
focus would still be on fore1gn vessels where 
the bu lk of our revenues and growth came 
from the past sevpral years," Ko-Li n stressed. 

11We see very good opportunity in the 
phasing out of single-hull tankers for hull 
conversion in the locdl trddc. It is estimated 
that about one-third of the fleet will be have 
to be double-hull by April this year/ Ko
Lin added. 

The Marit1me Industry Authority (Ma
rina), in its bid to repel another oil spill in 
Philippine waters, has ordered the phase out 
of al l single-hull tankprs carrying black oi l 
by April 2008. Marina, on the other hand, is 
sti ll studying the need to phase-out single
hul l tankers carrying white oi l products. 

Based on Marina figures, at least 20 
single-hull tankers should have to be re
placed or converted to double-hull tankers 
in the next 10 months to prevent any die;-

ruption in the vessel's commercial opera
tionc;. Aside from hul l conversion, KPM I is 
.1l<.o bc1nking on the offshore rig construc
tio, as drilling contractors are expanding 
their fleet or upgrading older units in the 
hght of r<'cord high da} rates for rig charter. 

K~1PI expect that demdnd for offshore 
tloJttng production units c1nd offshore sup
port ves~el s will suc;tain ovN the next fl?w 
year. 

Just last year, to accommodatr more 
projects from the offshore drilling buc;iness, 
KPMI installed its own fabrication fc~ci li ty 
in itc; Subic sh ipyard. The company expects 
to r<'ach the ful l market potential of its new 
business this year. 

NKPMI is poised to benl:'fit from the 
current market buoyancy which offers op
portunities for offshore rig construction for 
its Philippine yard/ Ko-lin said. 

To date, KPMI operates three shipyards 
in the country located in Cebu, Subic and 
Batangas. After investing heavily last year 
to set up its own fabr ication business for off
shore dril ling market, KPMI w il l slowdown 
in its planned investment this year that wi ll 
focus only on minor enhancement particu
larly on equipment and facilities to upgrade 
operal.fons in their shipyards. 

Last year, KPMI posted a 34% increac;e 
in its revenues to P1.95 billion compared to 
the figurr posted in 2005. KPMI attributed 
the increase to the strong business perfor
mance of its shipyards. Ship repair contrib
uted P1 .1 7 bi II ion or 60% of thl? revenue 
and the r<'st from offshore r ig construction 
and shipbui lding projects. Batangas contrib
uted P1.37 billion while Cebu contributed 
P581 million while Subic contributed the 
rest. • 
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MARITIME SECURITY 

SECURING REGIO~ 
Y

our Excellencies, ladies and gentle 
men, good morning. Thank you 
for this opportunity to share the 
Philippine viewpoint on securing 

regional waterways and the progress that has 
been made. My discussion takes into ac-
count two key ideas that impact on the topic .. 
at h<md. First, our connectivity as nations 
because of our waterways, and second, the 
emerging importance of defence roles vis
a-vis development goals as f'videnced by 
our own experience in th(;' Philippine-.. 

Our viewpoint is that the same framework 
of defence for development can push our 
regular progress to secure our waterways and 
our nations as well. The current trend in 
securing our regional waters is bilateral co
operation. Much progress has been made 
in the areas of international dialogue, policy 
making and diplomacy. But we must ask 
ourselves if this is enough. 

Our assured experience over recent time., 
point to an emerging reality that any threat 
to our regiona l waterways is a threat to each 
of our countries. The same reality must 
mobilise us to a regional cooperation that 
goes beyond the bilateral standard of our 
times. This need for a larger scale alliance 
is informed by the basic fact that we are 
connected by an invisible reality: the sea. 

In Southeast Asia the sea is not the com
mon void that divides but a medium that 
unites as hosts to the world's most vital sea 
links of transport and commerce, our reli 
gion connects the cultures and commerce 
of ('ast and west. This connection has shaped 
our history. Without the method of oceanic 
trav('l and trade, the entire connectedness 
of the economies and peoples of Southeast 
Asia would not have been even made pos
Sible much less sustained. 

This intc>rconnectivity defines our rea lity 

Q 

(Ph11ppllle Secretary o! National De'ense H~leS E Ebdane Jr. delr.e ·ed th1s paper on ·securing Regional 
Waters; How Much Progress?" dt.Jmg he SS St La ~ n Smgapore Last month which has 
S1ngapore Pnme MifliSler Lee Hssen Loong 

today. It is true the freedom of mo' en ent, 
as associated with the freedom of the 'ea. 
afforded by Governments and international 
institutions that we become part of on(;' in
terdependent and globalised world sy'-l<'m. 
This interconnectedness directs our future 
actions as one region, and the same con
nection also threatens our security as indi
vidual nations and as one region. 

While the freedom of the sea has enabled 
economic activity to flourish, the same pnn
ciple allows trans-national security threats 
to develop sophisticated forms of op(;'ra!lon. 
When one establishes the links betwN•n this 
trans-nationa l crim inal elements and terror-

''m, the gra' 1ty of the challenge before us 
become' e\Cn more vicious. 

To contront the-.e threats in an economically 
interdependent and socially connected 
"odd, "e mu~t go beyond unilateral and 
traditional methods. In this new evolving 
<.ecunt) <'nvironment it is no longer suffi
cient for security forces to just fight and win 
wars, be it on land or at sea. We have to 
confront the security challenges not only in 
the military context of war, but in the larger 
socio-economic and cultural contacts. 

The good news is that we do not have to 
look beyond our regional borders to address 
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AL WATERS 
rorists by pouring development efforts in the 
countryside preventing this wretch from tak
ing root. 

The first point of development sets the frame
work for lasting solutions, insurgency, pov
erty and i ll iteracy in our country, and the 
same framework can provide a lasting solu
tion to piracy, terrorism and other security 
threats in our waterways and our region. these challenges within the larger contell.t 

of our connectivity. Over time our connec
tivity as neighbors and allies, by virtue of 
our waterways has provided the building 
blocks we need to secure our regional wa
ters on a forward-thinking, long-term basis. 

Maritime security has been the focu;; of co
operative dialogue that ha~ built the ioun
dation for a new dimens~on in reg•ondl in
teraction. With the vi<;ion oi e-.(dbJ'.;hing a 
nation community by 2020, the A~1an De
fense Ministerial Meeting of three year war 
program includes the promotion of measures 
to enhance maritime security as one key 
work area. 

We also have experienced the success of 
the Straits of Malacca in the security initia
tive which reduced the incidents of piracy 
in the world 's basis ceilings by 99%. 

The world benefited further from this coop
eration with the establishment of an effec
tive template for adoption of simi lar mecha
nisms. We also have the learnings from the 
creation of the information-sharing centre in 
vision and the regiona l cooperation agree
ment against piracy in the Asia-Pacific. 

The ISC's clear manifestation of our com
munal resolve to activate concrete and ef
fective mechanism to address the threats 
against the free-flow of goods and people 
across national boundaries. This develop
ment is in responding to maritime security 
challenges and maximising opportunities for 
cooperation in the region for a timely op
portunity, th e employment of defence 
forces in general, and the maritime forces 
in particular for regional security concerns. 

With so much space to control and viola
tive laws to enforce, the involvement of 
naval forces in maritime law enforcement 
and socio-economic development, on a trans-

By Hermogenes E Ebdane Jr. 
Secretary of National Defense 

national basis wil l continue to grow. This 
is made urgent by the need to develop ways 
to pre-empt threats rather than respond to 
them. Prevention is a more cost-efficient 
investment in regional maritime security vis
a-vis the prospect of addressing the after 
effects of threats that become real. 

In -:>pecific, with the Philippine c;ituation, we 
have learned thdt prevent it 1n b\ propagat
ing development initiatives helps to 
mmtmtse, 1f not total I} eradicate, the threats 
and the roots of such threats. In the Philip
pines, it is our policy to address the physi
cal manifestations of the threat, but along
side this we put equal importance in address
ing the conditions that goes and susta in its 
existence. It is in this context that presi
dent Gloria Macapagai-Arroyo issued the di
rective to eradicate terrorists and insurgents 
by 2010 to enable a psychologically and 
physically secure environment for economic 
growth. 

It is in this posit of achieving the goals and 
objectives of this policy that we have acti
vated the spectrum approach of ro les for the 
defence forces. From a functional stand
point, the role of the defence forces in mari
time law enforcement operations in particu
lar involves deterrence, detection and in
ter-detection. We now apply our traditional 
capabilities for expanded roles in law en
forcement and national development. That 
is why the policy of the Philippines Depart
ment of National Defence is now anchored 
on defence for development. 

Using the synergy of military might and 
Government means we are el iminating the 
threats on land and on sea and bringing ba
sic health, education and infrastructure to 
more communities in simu ltaneous efforts. 
This agenda puts defence in a lead ing role 
in the Government's campaign to perma
nently rid the country of insurgence and ter-

The basics of th is framework were put to 
the test in the Philippines in what is now 
known as op/an ultimatum. The world wit
nessed the fall of the elusive leaders of the 
Abu Sayyaf group and several military en
counters in the island of Lore in southern 
Phil ippines. What the world did not see 
were the operations that applied the combi
nation of hard and soft approaches towards 
terrorism. The crit ical task was to win the 
confidence of the people long assa iled by 
conflict in the law, sustained civi l military 
operations and human itarian assistance 
projects were undertaken to address the roots 
of the conflict. 

After months of rebuilding communities 
through in frastructure and development, 
medical missions and community dialogues, 
and improved atmosphere of trust between 
the people and the government has evolved. 
This heightened level of interaction led to 
a constriction of the previously unhampered 
operations of the Abu Sayyaf group. Infor
mation on their whereabouts started to flow 
to our defence forces from the communities 
themselves and parallel to this development 
programs sustained combat operations on 
land and effective control of the surround
ing seas further constricted the operational 
perimeter. 

Naval units, in addition to their traditional 
roles, acted as law enforcers to control the 
sea, the enemies' traditional escape route 
from any area of land. Law and order at sea 
became the norm and this benefited the 
communities in the areas protected by our 
navy as they were able to go about their 
livelihood in peace. 

It is this combination of development tal
ent and military tools that led to the fall of 
the top leaders of the ASG. 
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Effective sea control, a greater intelligence, 
precise combat operations, sustained Gov
ernment presence and multi-faceted devel
opment actions all contnbuted to the suc
cess of oplan ultimatum . 

The positive outcome reflects the power of 
convergence of roles and authorities. Thb 
was all about defence led programs work
ing in full measure to enable development 
goals. 

Another particular project that dispersed was 
security and economic targets, is the pio
neering [Cosworth South?] . This defence
led multi-agency arrangement for surveil
lance and response for the waters of South
ern Philippines, responds to the need to se
cure Brunei, Indonesia, Malaysia, Philip
pines, East Asia growth, area potential for 
growth and development. This experi<'n((' 
has lrnt credence to our proposition that 
dE'fence for developmE'nt mc.~ke-. even more 
sense on the regional scenario, particularly 
because mainly for citizens depend on thio, 
and need security to make a living and build 
their future. 

Thus utilising defence actions for develop
ment purposes must be incorporated in de
fence policy making to which the Philip
pines has already taken the first step. Only 
when the strategic goal of institutional ising 
the maritime security structure for develop
ing communities and nations in the region 
is in place can our national gains against our 
enemies be sustained. 

We can confidently .. a~ that the region has 
already developed working templates for 
cooperation in securing rE'gional waterways 
through the various bi lateral arrangem<'nt '>. 
These interrelationships underscore the ob
vious: the time is right to secure this jo'nt y, 
not only as military precaution, but as an,
tiona! economic policy and an international 
interdependence initiative. 

In closing, I go back to the topic at hand; 
the question of securing regional waterways 
is not only about how much we have done, 
but more importantly how much more we 
can do together. The answer to the ques-

J {) 

tion is also the challenge we must fc.1ce to
gether. The progress in securing regional 
waterways has been far-reaching w1th a 
multitude of partnerships now activated. 
The same progress and cooperative action 
must inspire us to build a larger alliance 
given our connectivity and the attendant 
inter-dependence that comes with it. De
fence for development has an agenda and 
a vision for a truly regional maritime alli
ance captures the importance of 
maximising available defence resources on 
a communal basi!> for sheer growth and 
development results. 

Now is the time to make collective might 
and means work to secure this is and ('n
able more growth in the region, together 
it will work for us .111 on the level and 
within the ... qu,m~ 

I or all p lenary -.peeche., \isit thr IISS 
\\'eb.,ite at http://www.uo;s.org/. 

NOTE: 
The Shangri-La Dialogue has been recog
niLcd as a key event for defence and secu
rity diplomacy for the region. SincE' its in
tlugural meeting in 2002, the DialoguE' has 
become a rPcognized part of thr architec
ture of Asian del('n'>e d iplomacy and i-. -.een 
as the region'., prPrnier and mo.,t in< lt~<.~'v e 
security institution. The Shangri-La Dia
logue continue., to -;rrve as the best avail
able vehicle in thr Asia-Pacific region for 
developing and channelling astute and ef
fective public policy on defence and secu
rity. 

Over this first half-decade of the Dialogue, 
17 countries have sent their defense min
ister, three countries their deputy or equiva 
I >nt, and thr<'<' havr <.Pnt dele~ation-. at 
other .,enior le\'Pis. T\\ entv-threl' tountri('~ 
ha\e participated, and at the fifth annl\er
.,ary gathering, moc;t w ere repre.,ented by 
the1r defen<.e ., ., , a .. \\ ell a., the , e 
of defense c;tc.l C)-\ P for the Phil1ppme.,l 
and other sen1or o c a!-.. 

The 6'n SLD held m Sm~apore an June 1-3, 
2007 the bigge~t yet, \\ ith c;trong delega
tions from all participating countries. • 

ppfj VCJ 

tion wJ 
• 
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Port u!>ers waiting for a better proce 
dure at the country's major ports 
wi ll have to wa it no more after the 
Phi l ippine Port<; Authority (PPA) 

vowed to implement paperless transactions 
this year. 

PPA ha.; already set aside some P141 
million tlw. year to roll-out its computeriza
tiOn program which has been delayed for 
more than a year. 

According to PPA documents, the PPA 
as well as its regional office!> wants to fully 
roll out its computerization program in or
der to complement its efforts to achieve a 
coll('ction efficiency ratio of 98°o this year. 

It is also to fast tract the application and 
release of vittll ~hipping documE'nts as well 
as makes <>nlme pclymE'nts to reduce per
son-to-per,on tran<-action thrreby facilitating 
trade. 

In May 2006, PPA conducted a public 
hearing in em effort to require carriers in the 
ele<.tronK ~ubmission of the v<>ssel-related 
document<, through the ag<>ncy's e-Port fa
cility. 

PPA general manager Oscar Sevilla an
nounced last year that they would roll out 
the computerization program before 2006 
ends, but to date they still have to activate 
their sy!>tems. 
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ll!S paperl transac-
~in the year for all 
'orts 

The lack of employees to man the 
project, however, had been one of the single 
stumbling block for the computerization to 
be implemented. 

As of December 2006, the project, 
which shou ld have been completed by 
middle of last year, was 85% complete, and 
the progress of work is slow, the report said. 

It said that for new hires, PPA is burn
ing a significant amount of project time in 
the familiarization phase alone, a factor that 
has already affected the continuity of the 
measure. 

PPA has contracted Unisys for the 
project, but the turnover of its employees 
was faster than those of the state firm. 

PPA have started hiring of new employ
ees for the plantilla positions and its other 
offices in the regions have already been pro
curing contractual manpower. 

PPA is also set to transfer to its new 
building, which is part of the Manila South 
Harbor development plan, by the middle of 
the year. 

The agency describes e-Port as a Web
based facility that provides shipping com
panies and its agents the service of online 
submission of vessel-related documents, or 
the same project as the Bureau of Customs 
wants to implement for the foreign carriers 

in the next few months. 
These port documentation requirements 

include the sh ip's notice of arrival, applica
tion for berth/anchorage (ABA), and cargo 
manifest. The implementation of thee-Port 
facility is in consonance to Republic Act 

8792 or the Electronic Commerce Law 
Thee-Port System was launched in July 

2003 during PPA's 29th anniversary celebra
tion. It was subsequently p ilot-tested in 
North Harbor with some domestic shipping 
lines. • 
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Bidders for NH 
doWn 
Potential bidders for the 25-year man 

agement and operations of the 
North Harbor boils down to two af 
ter three of the interested biddero; 

failed to qualify while the other one entered 
a joint venture agreement with ,:mother 1)1(1· 
der. 

In the eligibility conference for the 
privatization of the North Harbor Monday, 
only Asian Terminals, Inc. (ATI), and the 
joint venture between Harbor Centre Port 
Terminals, Inc. (HCPTI) and Metro Pacif1c 
Investment Corp. (MPIC) have complet€'d 
the eligibility documents. 

In the joint venture, HCPTI will be the 
lead partner controlling 65% while MPIC 
will control 35% wherein the fund wi l l be 
from equity. 

National Marine Corp. has backed-out 
from the bidding as its foreign partner with
drew its support to NMC and will instead 
focus on its regional development while 
Prudential Customs Brokerage Services, Inc. 
was disqualified for submitting incomplete 
requirPments. Pier 8 Arra~trc, on the other 
hand, is a no-show. 

However, between HCTPI and the ATI, 
the former has the edge after the Special 
Bids and Awards Committee (SBAC) tor 
North Harbor saw a flaw in the document., 
submitted by ATI involving the issuancE" of 
a waiver to prevent the bidding process of 
the North Harbor. ATI, instead of executing 
a waiver, has submitted a Special Power of 
Attorney for their Pre!>ident to execute th€' 
waiver. 

SBAC chair Leopolda Bungubung, ex
plained that the 'waiver' is an important el i-

I"'' 

to two 
gibility document considering that i t '"ill 
guarantee that pro-;prctlve biddE"ro; '" II c;h rk 
from any legal mrac,ure to prevent t b1 i
ding proces' of the North Harbor. 

He added that the proces-. ic; long over
due and could not taf...e another delay if an 
eligible biddN decided to elevate to the 
court any quest1on on the privatization pro
cess. 

However, Bungubung added, they will 
c; till subject both HCPTI's and ATI's docu
ments to furthN scrutiny to ensure that there 
are no morE" flawc; in the eligibility require
ment-. and it there i' ground to disqualify 
ATI for <.ubn tt1r...: addition<~ I document, in 
thi !> ca e the SPI\ iro,tt>ad of the w.tiver. 

"It's a proc(''' and it's not fool-proof. 
We have to see if it i<. ground for dbqualifi
cation," North Harbor port manager 
Constante Farinas, for his part .... aid. 

The SBAC is set to come out '' · h the 
list of qualified bidders tomorrow (Thur<.da) 
along with its decision on whether MPIC 
will likewise be disqualified as a partner as 
it submitted a different form submitting BIR 
Form 2551-M or monthly tax dec laration 
mo;tt>ad of the required quarterly report (BIR 
Form 2550-Q). 

According to Bungubung, in ca ... e ATI 1' 
cfi,qualified, th£' privatization will 'till pu ... h 
through with HCPTI ac;; the lone b1dder a<. i t 
w ill sti ll be according to Republic Ac 9184 
or the Go\ ernment Prh atrzat1on and Pro
curement Act and ''ill ' till require HCPTI 
to submit itc; bid pr ice to determine 1ts ca
pacity to handle the modernization of the 
country's premiere port. 

Meanwhile, the Philippine Chamber of 

Commt'rce and Industry (PCCI) backtrack 
from 11., go' s1gnal and instead want to re
negotiate the bidding process with the Phil
ippine Ports Authority (PPA). 

PCCI is the largest port user in the coun
try and will be greatly affected on the out
come of privatization of the country's pre
mier port. 

Two months ago, PCCI and the PPA 
settled their differences on the North Har
bor privatization issue each agreeing on a 
concession paving the way to start 
privatization process for North Harbor. 

Based on the agreement, PCCI will let 
PPA to bid out the North Harbor to a single
operator provided that PPA only privatizes 
one of the two cargo-hand ling terminals and 
would oprrate the remaining terminal that 
will compt>te> with the privatized port. 

Prior to the agreement, PCCI, as well 
a ... rhe ational Econom1c and Development 
Authonty, ha\ie been pushing for the multi
o~ator '-Cherne 111 the privatization of the 
Nor h Harbor to better foster competition. 

Chamber president Samie Lim, in an 
nter\ le\\ , explained that they want to re

'tudy the b1dding process to make sure that 
public intere!>t is protected. 

L1m added that they would urge the 
PPA to defer the scheduled privatization 
while the restudy is in process to guarantee 
quality and cost of service to port users. 

NWe believe in market forces position. 
We want to bring the quality and cost of 
service in the country competitive with 
other Southeast Asian countries. Since it 
involves pubic sector money, awarding the 
contract to a single operator shou ld have to 



-~ 

ma nage ent 

bf' studied furthN," Lim e\plained. 
He eldded th«t cl\\-ardmg the 25-yeelr 

concession elJ.l,reement to a singlt> opera
tor would have to be no problem with 
the port users 1! 11 will be undPr th£> Builo 
OJ,>c>rate-Tran.,ter '>Chemr "" publ1<. se<.
tor '>pending would be limit(>d. 

PCCI chairman Donald DE>e, for h1<\ 
part, said that smce current rapaCity of 
the North Harbor i~ enough to accommo
datE' anticipated traffic in thE> next few 
yt>ar.,, inve'>tment to the North Harbor 
'>hould nelve to bE> restud1ed and limited 
to what is needed in the short-term. 

He added that with the proposal of 
thc> PPA for the moderni7ation of the 
North Harbo1 , considermg thE> huge in
VC"·Iment needNl, there should helve at 
lrast two operators to guarantee that mar
kE>t forces will dictate the rates 

"'Howev<>r, if PPA wishe., to push 
through with its plan to award thc> con
tract to a singll" operator, then we want 
thE> b1ddmg proce~o; to be as tran.,J,>arent 
as possibl('/ DPt> <.a1d 

Ba~ed on thr terms of reference of 
the North Harbor, to be eligible to bid, a 
company should have ell le.t<.t P500 mil
lion 111 paid-up capitalizations and ~ave 
a 5-year extens1ve experience in cargo 
handling. 

Date of actudl b1dding ic; o;f't on Oc
tober 17. 

The SBAC. ell.pects no more delays 
in the privdtiZdllon procc>"" c>ven If the 
Philippine Chamber of CommE>rce and ln
duo;try expr<.>s.,C"d its intent1on to restudy 
thf' proces .... • 
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to award 
new container 
tern1inal to ICTSI 
S 

ince the expected Swiss chal 
lenge from major port operator.., 
worldwide did not happen, the 
Subic Bay Metropolitan Author

ity (SBMA) is set to award the 25-year 
management and operations of Termi
nal 1 of the Freeport's new conta iner 
terminal to International Container Ter
minal Services, Inc. (ICTSI). 

Terminal 2, on the other hand, will be 
awarded through a three-week interna
tional competitive bidding. 

SBMA has already sent out the confir
mation to the Subic Bay International 
Terminal Corp. (SBITC), a unit of ICTSI, 
to operate the facility. 

However, SBMA said in the letter, the 
contract is still subject to the approval 
of the SBMA board of directors and the 
concurrence of the Japan Bank of Inter
national Cooperation OBIC). 

The multi-million Subic Bay Port De
velopment Project, where the container 
terminal1 is included, is aimed to make 

I A 

SBMA as one of the major cargo dec.ti
nclttonc; -.tdrting thi-. year and boo-,t tts 
effort to become one of the major trans
shipment hubs in the Asia-Pacific region. 
It is funded through a special yen loan 
assistance granted by the JBIC to spur 
economic growth in the region. 

To date, the new terminal is equipped 
with two quay cranes and several rub
ber-tired gantries and another pair of 
cranes is expected to be installed be
fore SBITC takes over. SBITC will be 
the one to build their own Administra
tion building, engineering office, truck 
holding area, refueling station and field 
office. 

SB~1A ic; expecting c.1rgo traffic at the 
port to increa ... e t'1ru• olds the current 
capacit\ o' the e\ s ng terminal w ith 
provisions of huge back-up area'> for ex
pansion once the terminal becomes 
fully operational thi ~ear . 

Break-bulk cargo operati ons, on the 
other hand, is worry-free after it pick
up 35% from its 2005 figure due to the 

full commercial operations of its grains 
and fertilizer terminal last year. It is 
expected to take a 40% increase annu
ally. 

For the past two years, SBMA registered 
a combined container volume of 
65,587 twenty-foot equivalent units 
(TEUs), 5% lower compared to the 
69,521 TEUs it registered in 2004. With 
the new terminal, SBMA is expecting 
to double box traffic from current vol
ume to some 100,000 to 150,000 TEUs 
in the first year of operations and in
creasing by some 100,000 TEUs start
ing at the second half of 2008. 

The impending operations of the Subic
Ciark toll road, on the other hand, is also 
expected to bring in more export cargo 
as Luzon shippers are expected to shift 
from Mani la to Subic as travel time to 
Subic from Clark of about 2 hours will 
be cut by more than 60%. SBMA will 
still control 15% of Terminal 1 while 
SBITC controls 83 % and the remaining 
percentage will be for Royal Cargo.• 



P
ort operator International Con tamer 
Terminal Service, Inc. (ICTSil has 
formally taken over management 
and operat ions at the Port ot 

Guayaquil in Ecuador after it signed the 20-
year agreement early last month 

ICTSI wil l pay the Autorld d Portuario 
de Guayaquil (APG) a premium of S30 mil
lion payable over the next iour years at $6 
million per year payable b\' the fifth dav of 
the first month. 

There is also a iixed tee per year (par
able over trimester) during the 20-year term. 

Th<' Razon-led firm 1s set to invest $80 
mill ion for equipment and mfrd~trutturl' in 
the first year of the concession, whkh will 
total $170 million over the first three years. 

ICTSI was declared the winner of the 
bid to manage the Port of Guayaquil in March 
this year. ICTSI and its international subsid
iary, ICTSI Ltd ., established Contecon 
Guayaquil S.A. as a special purpose com
pany for this project. 

APG has until 13 September 2007 to 
turn over the Terminals to ICTSI, but CGSA 
is expected to take over the Terminals and 
start operations as early as the start of next 
month. 

The terminals handle containerized 
cargo and general and bulk cargo. In 2006, 
the Port of Guayaquil, located on the west 
coast of South America and Ecuador's main 
port, handled 600,000 TEUs. 

The Container and Multipurpose Ter
minals at Guayaquil in Ecuador is the latest 
addition to ICTSI's growing portfolio of in
ternational terminals. Early this year, ICTSI 
took over operations of the Yantai Gangtong 
Terminal in China. Aside from these latest 
acquisitions, ICTSI operates the Manila In
ternational Container Terminal in the Phil
ippines, Suape Container Terminal in Bra
zil, Baltic Container Terminal in Poland, the 
Madagascar International Container Termi
nal, Naha International Container Terminal 
in Japan, and the Makassar ContainN TN
minal in Indonesia. It is set to start opNa
tions in the Tartous Container Terminal in 
Syria. 

Since 2006, ICTSI has been keenly 
looking for a Latin American port after it 

ICTSI TAKES OVER 

sold its stake 
at the Port of 
Argentina to 
Hutchison 
Whampoa 
f ive years 
ago. 

T h is 
year, aft<>r 
landing a 
LatAm port, 
ICTSI is look
ing at several 
ports in Asia 
such as In
dia, Ch ina, 
the Middle 
East and the 
US for its ex
pansion this 
year. 

ICTSI 
has created a 
team for each 
country of 
interest to 
study and 
determine 
the best vi
able option 
to invest.• 
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INTERNATIONAL CON -
SORT I UM TO I NV EST 
ON CONTAINER SAFETY 

A consortium among US, German, Japa
nese and Korean firms are set to invest a 
modest amount to guarantee safe contain
ers coming in and out of the country. 

The venture, aside from shouldering the 
entire operational expenses of the project, 
will only require power, Internet connec
tivity and a pole from the country's port 
authorities to support its operations. 

The group will also provide data to the 
Philippine Bureau of Customs on the total 
number of containers in and out of the coun
try also for free. 

The consortium, CommerceGuard CSD, 
is offering state-of-the-art container security 
device (CSD) to shippers that would pass 
new United States security measures for sea
bound containers. The consortium is com
posed of General Electric, Siemens, 
Mitsubishi Corp. and Samsung Corp. 

According to Russ Weed, vice presi
dent for security forGE, explained that the 
CSD is vital in container security as the US 
Homeland Security as well as its Border and 
Customs Protection agency are set to roll 
out a new security scheme for all sea-bound 
boxed cargoes at the start of the third quar
ter of the year. 

Weed explained that the measure will 
entail the use of a CSD that could record 
the container 10, point-to-point shipment 
tracking, detect and record intrusions and 
an almost perfect false alarm rate of less than 
one percent. 

He added that although it will not af
fect other cargoe!> still not compl iant with 
the CSD once implemented cargoes with 
CSD will be prioritized and wi ll fast track 

release from any US port as it will notre
quire further examination as the CSD will 
record any unauthorized door opening as 
a tamper event and alerts are routed to ap
propriate officials. 

The reu!>able CSD is available out
right for $100 each . To date, 
CommerceGuard is negotiating with the 
port operators International Container Ter
n Scr tc£' Inc and Asian Terminals, 
lm . for the mstdlla the '1e!:'ded tn 
frastructure to support the CSD operations 
such as fixed reader!> and a communica
tions unit. The compan-,. ·, ... et to im.e't 
about $5,000 for the instal at on of the ra
cilities. CommerceGuard IS also m the 
middle of negotiation with the ational 
Telecommunications Commission for its 
type approval that is expected to be is
sued in the next few weeks. The com
pany is also in the process of collating a I 
details from its Manila-based cl ients c 
determine the areas to be equipped'' 
fixed readers. Expansion on the other hand, 
will be dependent on the demand of cli
ents. Aside from Manila, CommerceGudl'd 
is also set to negotiate the <.a me ,., 1th the 
port authorities of Cebu and Mindanao. 

CommerceGuard is no\\ operating in 
at least 16 porte; world" 1de nc uding the 
PSA and hold clients such a., Starbucks, 
YML, GE, Sam~ung a~ ''ell a' the US gov
ernment. The company IS abo looking at 
penetrating lndone.,ia, Malay ia, Thai land, 
Vietnam, Stngapore and Samsung Corp. 
home country Kored that will be interlinked 
with their other dnd existing operations 
worldwide. • 

PORTAGE 
ADomor; 
HOUSESJI 
T

he Philippine Ports Authority 
(PPA) recently announced the 
establishment dnd forthcoming 
inauguration of the Port Half

way House or Bahay Silungan Sa 
Daungan extention at the South Harbor 
and the construction of a new and big
ger halfway house at the North Harbor 
to replace the existing Bahay Silungan at 
the country's premier domestic port. 

Believing that 1ts primary function does 
not only imohe the maintenance, reha
bilitation and management of ports but 
al o of promot ng the welfare of the port 
us1ng pub' ic the PPA has now estab
lished the South Harbor Halfway House 
exten,kn Th1s brings to five (5) the num
ber of the halfway house facilities already 
e'rabl1shed by the port agency in selected 
ports nationwide to include the ones lo
cated at the North Harbor which will 
oon be replaced by a new and bigger 

facility, the Davao halfway house, 
Batangas and Matnog in Sorsogon. Also 
in the pipe line are halfway houses in 
Zamboanga, Iloilo and Lipata. 

Philippine Ports Authority AGM Aida P. 
Dizon said that the establishment of half
way house facilities in selected ports na
tionwide is a continuing activity of the 
port agency as part of its corporate so
cial responsibility initiatives. This is be
ing done in partnership with the Visayan 



. 

~CYESTAB s public and was later renamed Bahay 
Silungan sa Daungan (BSD). It has since 
served as a temporary shelter for women 
and children. 

u. 
r MANILA PORTS 

"Today, the PPA boasts of its halfway 
houses as its frontline project aimed not 
only at providing temporary shelter for 
women and children who are stranded 
in the ports but at averting their possible 
exploitation or trafficking," AGM Dizon 
further said. 

Forum Foundat ion, Inc. (VFFI), a non
government organization, who handles 
the operation of all the halfway house 
facilities of the port agency. 

It may be recalled that in july 2000, 
through the initiative of the PPA Gender 
and Development (GAD) Focal Point, the 
f1rst halfway house was opened to the 

The halfway houses are open 7 days a 
week, 24 hours a day providing safety 
and other related services as well as in
terventions for women and ch ildren who 
may be victims or potential victims of 
human trafficking. • 

North StarPort 
Development 
Corporation 

-
Cargo Terminal Operator for 

Piers 2,4 & 10 North Harbor, Manila 

Head Office P1er 4. North Harbor, Iondo 
Manila, Ph1l1pp1nes 

Telephones 245-2843 . 245-2975/ Fax 245-2843 
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ATS focuses on eliminating 
debt, sells Super Ferry 16 

In its bid to concentrate on freight busi
ness this year and eliminate much of its 
debts, largest local vessel operator Aboitiz 
Transport System (ATS) has sold its 
SuperFerry 16 to achieve these goals. 

Chang Myung Shipping Co. Ltd of Ko
rea bought the vessel for P752 million and 
ATS is set to gain over P186 million. The 
proceeds of the sale will be used to elimi
nate much of the interest bearing debt of 
ATS. 

To date, ATS has P1.2 billion in total 
debts. late la5t year, A TS also sold Super 
Ferry 17 and Super Ferry 18. A TS President 
& CEO Enrique Aboitiz, Jr. said the vessel 
sales are part of a greater strategy to build a 
new ATS - essentially characterized as be
ing debt free and cash rich, and ach1eved 
by liquidating debt, removing interest costs, 
rationalizing cost structures, and increasmg 
the earning capacity of all its assets. 

ATS has been converting unused pas
sage capacity to Ro-Ro capacity, which is 
expected to account for 30% of its total 
freight business by end of 2007. ATS has 
converted Super Ferry 12 while Super Ferry 
9 conversion will be completed this june. 

These two ships will bring up capacity by 
204 containers round trip. 

It has also recently partnered with AP 
Moller Maersk Group to grow its freight 
business. The joint venture company, which 
they called MCC Transport Philippines, is 
expected to operate its first 400-TEU con
tainer ship thi !> month, and offer regular 
weekly sailings, '!.ervicing the ports of Ma
nila, Cebu and Cagayan de Oro. 

ATS is projecting a 7% increase in its 
freight business this year that will be pro
pelled by cargoes coming from the south 
specifica lly Dumaguete, Bacolod, CDO, 
Davao, General Santos and Zamboanga. 

The company is increasing its Ro-Ro 
capacity through their logistics arm 2GO, 
as demand continue to increase from 7% in 
2005 to 12% I <1st year and expect to double 
the demand th1" year 

In 2006, ATS reported <.1 192% increa<.e 
in it!> net income after tax. The increa.,e in 
net income \'\as attributed mainly to overall 
lower costs and e>..penc;e~ and a much h1gher 
other income a!> a result of the sale of the 
three vessels and its divestment from a non
core business. • 

10 - - - ---·- ~- - -··· - · · · '''''' •••A••~~ "'nn"'P 

MARINA 
ments st 

With its file reconstruction process not 
expt'Cted in the next three to six months, 
the M aritime Industry Authority (Marina) is 
plann ing to a.,k creditor banks of different 
... h ipping lmes to furnish them with docu
ment" of ~hip<. under mortgage. 

According to Marina director Butch 
Arceo, the Authority is planning to ask docu
ments from banks to monitor shipping lines 
with ships under mortgage to ensure that 
they will not exploit the situation. 

He added that some operators might take 
advantage of the situation and sell their 
ships, as the Authority has no capability to 
monitor them on their mortgage as to date. 

"This is only one of the measures being 
undertaken by the Authority in its recon
struction process while at the same time 
prevent any illegal activities," Arceo ex
plained. 

"We have to guarantee that shipping 
operators will not resort to such activity and 
transfer liabilities to others while Marina is 
in the process of reconstruction," he ex
plained further. 

Marina expects to reconstruct at least 
80% of the documents involving ships un
der mortgage while the remaining 20% will 
have to be recovered in some other means. 

To date, Marina is finalizi ng the letter 
to the banks and set to transmit it anytime 
this week. Response, on the other hand, is 
not expected in the next two weeks. 

Earlier, Marina also planned to ask ves-
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to ask creditor banks for docu-
)wing ships under mortgage 

sel operators to provide the Authority with 
the needed documents particular!} those 
related to safety to guarant<>e that only eli
gible vessels will be allowed to sail while 
reconstruction is underway. 

The reconstruction process, on the other 
hand, only involves certificates oi public 
convenience (CPC) issued to -.hiJJ!Jing I mP~ 
as well as safety certificates, special permits, 

financial statements and the likes as no docu
ments with regards to seizure cases, viola
tion of the conditions of CPCs, maritime law 
violations and other pend ing cases before 
the .\ 1arina were all in place. 

To d.ne, M arina is in full commercial 
operations despite the loss of necf'~Sdr'~, 
documents m hl 18 c ,ur ,. e t: a1 gutted 
its central office building late last month. 

Marina is also expecting to occupy the 
last two floors of the Masagana Supermar
ket located along Taft Avenue by next 
month that wi l l serve as its temporary of
fice wh ile wai ting for the completion of the 
refurbishment a PPA-building along 
Bonifacio Drive and Gate 3 of the South 
Harbor that will be its permanent office. 
,\1clr ina <>xpect to transfer to their permanent 
bui ld ing in the next 6 months.• 

tf i rT n lr CI: . ~ttll tCn tt s lrttrlintt 
CONTRACTOR • BUILDER • ENGINEERS 

Matn Otra Km 12 Dtlltl"'ton Road 
Pa"acan. Oe~ao Ctty 
Tel No +SJ-82- 23.40502. 2340576 
F•x No +63-82- 23.40501 

LJatSon Oftit4 No 6A Church Street 
Grace Vtllage Quezon Cl\y 
Tel No ~3-2-3679943 Je3~ 12 
Falt No ~-2-38799&4 

Br~nch Offic.e Bemad Subdtvltt()(l. 
Aguada. Ozamtz. Ctty 
Tel No •63~8· 521 -00-52 
Fax No •63 86· 521-00·52 

REGISTERED ~'ITH THE PHIL I P!?INE CONTRACTORS ACCREDITAT !ON BOARD ( PCAB) 
'•H TH LJ CENSE CATEGORY Of TRIPLE A AND FOR 22 YEARS IN THE CONSTRUCTION 
INDUSTRY, \~£ HAVE MAl NT AIN OUR GOOD SERVICE TO OUR CLIENTS , GOOD 
QUALZT~ Of \~ORK ~'ITH THE HIGHEST SAFETY STANDARD. A VIS ION TO MAXIMIZE 
7HE llTJLIZATION Of TECHNOLOGY, CHA RACTERIZED BY STATE OE' THE ART 
l-lODERt; PLANTS, EQUI Pt•tENTS AND TECHNIQUES. 

PROJECT EXPERIENCE : 
1) I?ORT CONSTRUCTION & RECLAl"'ATION 
2J ROAD & ASPHALTING WORKS 
3) BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION 
4) UNDERPASS CONSTRUCTION 
5) BUILDING CONSTRUCTION 

WE ALSO HAVE A SISTER COMPANY THAT DO CHARTERING BY BARGE W/ TUGBOAT . 

CONTACTS: ROSE C LAO - ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER 
TEL 3639412 FAX 3679984 

....J 
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DOMESTIC SHIPPING i'~~:- -_ -. 

LORENZO SHIPPING 
CORPORATION REFLEETING 
TO MAXIMIZE GROWTH 
POTENTIAL 

Local cargo carrier Lorento Sh ipping 
Corp. (LSC) rs inve'>ting heavily on 
rE>fleeting a~ wE'll cl'> cargo-handling 

facility rmprovE>mE'nt to ma>.tnlllE' growth 
potential of the company this y<'ar. 

LSC, howE>vE>r, declin<'d to drvulge anv 
iigure relat<'d to volunw and revPnuP pro
Jectron as wE>II a' growth pro~pt•Ct . 

LSC ch,m Don-. Mt~g-.,tv'>.t\ -Ho, m dn 

mtervrew, .,tre.,.,ed that h.tvmg an Pitrc1ent 
facility will iurther bol.,t(o'r <.omp,m~ \!,rowth 
partiCularly a., the~ anticipdte bettf:'r .,hipping 
enwonment thrc. year compared to 2006 

Magsay.,ay-Ho added th.ll they are al'>o 
~et to revrew then .,ervrre routE>'> with a vrew 
to re-deploying vec..,el., 1n order to optimrze 
capac ity to area., that neE>d it mo~t. 

"We are looking forward to a .,hipping 
industry tor thr rrst of 2007 brought about 
by low intrr<'"t rat<'s, qrong P<'"o and lower 
govE>rnnwnt buclg<'t cl<'fic it, V('rc,uc, uncwtain 
ti<''> in tu<'l prrc<'' comp<.'l ition," Mag~ay..,ay
Ho explainE>d 

She added thc.lt thP shrpping indu.,try i'> 
boommg ouhrdE> ot tlw c Olllltry ,md thf' com
pany expe<. r.. to get t1 rnode-.t chunk o ra\\ 
matenab trom the out-.rde that wrll be u'Pd 
by companre.., and bu,ine"e' Ill the coun
tryc,rde. 

To date, LSC ,., dl"o -.et to <.ommE'nCE' 
with therr planned ve.,.,el d<.qur-.itton pro
gram that wac., installed a year t1go due to 
the ma-.-.rve global demand 

On JunE> 1, L SC "'gned a m<'morandum 
of agrE><.>m<'nt wrth c1 Malt<'"<' compc1n~ 
Black Tetra Shrpprng Ltd. lor tlw purcha~P 
of a multi-purpo"P vpw>l ior $8.3 million 
that will b<' deployed towmi-. thr Pnd of 
the year. Th<.> vc>.,'>el will E'Vt'ntually rPplacE> 
one of therr oldrr vC'ssrl'>. Thr l,1st tinw thry 
bought a ship was rn the 1990'>. LSC has a 

Doris Magsaysay-Ho, 
LSC Chairman 

total of 7 cargo vessel~. 
LSC will also continue to replacr pur

chase new containers to replace the old onr-., 
and fabrrcate more hog van.; or a "Pf'< '' I 
ized contarner for tht> delrwry of II\ e~tock 
trorn the pro' rnce~ to the maJor crtre to 
further c omphrnent 60 re-de 1gned hog\ an-. 
mtroduced la't vear. 

The company '" al.,o ~et to upgrade ve-.
"el computers and install low-co.,, wrrele-. ... 
devrces for direct, fa~ter and morc> reliable 
exchange of rnlormatron on vpc,c;('l po-.ition-., 
parts and services requirE>menh, preventive 
maintenance cllld rep.:ur-;. 

"Improving vpc;,E>I op<>r<ltrng pprtor
mance has also become a ~monty not only 
because LSC is scheduled to dryclock tour 
of rts vessels but also to put us back on trad 
in achieving our volume and rE:'vE:'nur tclr 
gets not only for the short-term but al">o for 
the years ahead; Magsayc;ay-Ho rxplc1rned 
further 

Last year, LSC posted revenue-. of 
P1.337 billion, a c;hade higher than th<> 
P1.334 billion postE>d rn2005 dec;prtE> IO\\Pr 
than expected number of ve.,.,el voya~E>'- and 
Cclrgo \olume. 

:'\E>t me omr tor 2006 on the other h,md 
no<.edl\ed to p~q 7 m1lhon from P103 8 
m1lhon m 2005 

In ovember 2004 the ttrm ot htp
prng magnate MagScl~ Scl -Ho at tonal N\d

r "l( C rp. :-.:MC bought th 28 68 take 
oi Srn~dJ ' :-..:eptune Onent Lme<., ltd. 

Mag.;,a-,.-.a,-Ho upped the -.takE' l>' 2005 
and said her trrm "ant' the entrre Lorcrvo 
Shipping and had E>ntered a \Ottng tru.,t 
agreement with somE> of rh mc.ljor -,harrhold 
er'>, including Pioneer ln~ur anu.• .1nd SLJrrty 
Corp., which holdc; about 20% '>ttlke. • 

When we talk of ... flag of conve
nience" (FOC) or open registry sys
tem, we talk of the genuine link 
that must exist between the state 
of registry and the ships flying its 
flag. The absence of such link 
makes the registry an open one and 
the state of registry an FOC coun 
try . 

What is ~~genuine link"? 

Both the 1958 Geneva Convention 
on the High Seas and the 1982 Law of 
the Sea Convention attempted to define 
thP c onrept rn terms ot effective enforce
ment jur ",dic-tlon ot the state registry over 
the admrni-;trative, technrcal, and social 
mattC'r'> over ships flying its flag. In other 
words, a country is an FOC country if it 
cannot effectrvely enforce 1ts junsdictron 
and control over these safety regulator) 
matters Th1s explains why, historrcally, 
FOC ships were labeled "sub-standard 
sh1ps because of the laxity of the state ot 
registry in enforcing its !.afety regulatrons 

Then came the 1986 U NCT AD Cor
VE>ntlon and Conditions for Regrstration 
of Ships which provided additional eco
nomic links to the "genuine link" con
cept. Thus, in addition to having cln ef
fectrve national maritime administratron, 
the following elements must be present: 

1. identification and accountability of 
owner-. or opcrt1tors, 
2. ownC'rc:hrp or manning by natrona!<.; 
3. management bv natrona!., or person., 
dom1crled in the .,tate of registry; c1nd 
4. reghtr} of ships. 

Bareboat charter registry 1s likewrsE> 
Ill the convention. 

Tested against these convention cri
terra, let us now proceed to examine the 
Philippine bareboat registry system to de
trrmine if it complies with the conven
tion. 



TH 
PHILIPPINES IS 
NOT FOC 
COUNTRY 

1 .Effective national maritime admm 
istration. As defined in the convention, 
national maritime administration means 
any state authority or agency which es
tablished by the state of registration in 
accordance with its laws and which, 
pursuant to those laws, is responsible, 
inter alia, for the implementation of in
ternational agreements concerning mari
time transport and for the application of 
rules and standards ships under its juris
diction and control. In the Philippines, 
these agencies would be MARINA (for 
safety and economic regulation), the 
PCG (for marine pollution prevention) 
and the POEA (for labor regulation). The 
above agencies provide and enforce strict 
regulations in their respective areas of ju
risdiction. MARINA imposes high finan
cial and management capability require
ments for would-be-bareboat charterers. 
Safety standards are in accordance with 
international convention standards which 

are strictly monitorPd with tht sub11is
sion of class certrflcates issued by Inter
nationally recognized classification soci
eties. MARINA regulations require re
moval of previous documents issued by 
the underlying registry and in its place 
the newly-issued Phi lippine documents. 
MARINA sees to it that nay violation com
mitted and discovered are investigated 
and punished accordingly. The PCG is 
also strict enforcing its regulations on 
marine pollution prevention. 

2. Identification and accountability 
of owners and operators- MARINA sees 
to it that not only the charterers and reg
istered owners are disclosed and identi
fied but also the beneficial, owners com
plete with addresses and telex numbers. 
They are also made accountable, by way 
of cash and surety bonds and letters-guar
antee, to pay withholding taxes, crew 
wages, and repatriation expenses as well 

as penalties for violation of regula
tions. 

3. Ownership or manning by na
tionals - In case of bareboat charters, 
ownership is out of the question since 
the contract is only one of lease. Full 
manning by nationals is however re
quired and strictly certified according to 
tht> STC\\. convention standards. Terms 
and condrtions of employment are satis
factory as they are required to be ap
proved by POEA. Seamen's claims and 
complaints are processed and acted upon 
by POEA. Adequate legal and judicial 
machineries and processes exist for the 
welfare of seamen. 

4. Management by nationals or per
sons domiciled in the state of registry 
MARINA sees to it that the bareboat char
terer (who must be a Filipino citizen or 
corporation) has full management and 
operationa l control of the vessel. The 
responsibilities of the bareboat charterer 
are strictly monitored to make sure that 
they are not passed on to the owners or 
othN p('rc;ons. 

5. Register of ships- All information 
required under the convention to be re
corded is recorded in the registry of ships 
by the MARINA. In the case of bareboat 
charters, MARINA requires the consent 
of the underlying registry to the bareboat 
registration in the Phi lippines as well as 
the consent of the owners or mortgages 
to the bareboat charter and subsequent 
registration in the Philippines. Deletion 
of the-Philippine registry cannot be ef
fected by either owners or charterers 
unless approved by MARINA. 

There is no question in my mind that 
the Philippines is not an FOC country. 
The all-Fi lipino crew requirement alone 
would discount the possibility that the 
Philippines would ever become one. It 
is like having a floating territory inhab
ited by Filipinos.• 
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Cricella Printing 
96 Fairlane St., Fairview, Quezon City 

Telefax: 428-6070 

Speed ..... Precision ..... Consistency 

Our organization is composed of Highly Technical and Experienced 
Printing Professionals committed to deliver Customer Satisfaction 
through Total Quality Printing Solutions at the Lowest Cost. Our 
corporate aim is to reach the level of excellence by continually improving 
our processes, automating and upgrading our technologies. 

~ Project Management & Consultancy 
~ Conceptuali,.ation 
~ Project Planning 
~ Cost Estimate 
~ Design I Layout I Graphil' Enham·ement 
., Client co-ordination 
~ Printing 
~ Distribution 

~ On-site computer set-up with Graphic Designers 
Layout Artists 

t;. llm u tQ,. 
~ Flyers & Lcatlcts 
~ Calendars & Poster!' 
~ Brochures & Litcraturc.s 
~ Magazines & Journals 
~ Newsletters & Annual Repotts 
~ Souvenir Programs 
~ Catalogues & Pamphlets 
~ Wrappers & Folders 
~ Books & Booklets 



JAIME C. DYCHAUCO 
Executive Vice-President 

OLIVIA "BONG" COO 
Secretary General 

STEPHEN C. HONTIVEROS 
President 

RONALDO M. CAJUCOM 
Treasurer 

ARCHIE PERTEZ 
Tournament Director 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

VIC OLEGARIO .................... . ......... ........ Alhanre of tvAunt•n upd .. (AMBA) 
FERDIE MAGALINO ................................. Ala bang TP~prl' Bow,ers Ass11 _.. . (ATBA) 
RAMON MEJIA ......................................... Bowlers Assoc.1a!lon of Las Pirias .. (BALP) 
RIC LIQUETE ............................................ BagUio Highlands Bowling Assn , Inc. .. ... (BHBAI) 
DANNYEU\RDO ..... ................................. Cebu Bowl.ngplex Tenprn BowlinH Assn.... ... (BTA) 
BEN MIRANDA ...... ................................... Ccbu Tenpin Bowhng Assn ....... (CETBA) 
VIRGILIO MAG DALE ................................ Oavao Tenpm Bowhng Assn. ..... . .. ... . (OATBA) 
ALU\N KUA ............................................. Oagupan Tenpm Bowling Assn . .. (DTBI) 
JINGLE SEVERINO ................................... Eastwood City Bowling Assn .. ..... (ECBA) 
GLENN GELUZ ......................................... lrnus Tenpm Bowling Assn. ... .. .. ... (ITBAl 
RUBEN RAMIREZ ..................................... llorlo Tenpin Bowling Assn ... .. (ITBA) 
EGAYU\TAG ............................................ Lipa Crty Tenpin Bowling Assn (LCTBA) 
BOBBY AMORES ..................................... Magallanes Bowlrng Assocra!IOn . . (MBA) 
HENRY SIA ............................................... Manrla Tenprn Bowlers Assoc1at10n .. ... (MTBA) 
ATTY. DANTE CACHO ........................ ...... Mandaluyono C1ty Bowlflrs Assn - ... ., . (MCBA) 
STEVE ROBLES ....................................... Pas g Bow'mg Assn ....... . ... ..... . ... (PBA) 
DANNY SANTOS ..................................... Pnarl Bowing A&sn .... ....... ...... . .... (PBAP) 
CHRIS LIM ............................................. .. Playd um Tenpr'1 Bowlers Assn. .... ..... ,. (PTBA) 
PEPING COJUANGCO .............. ............... Phrhppme Jun1or Bowlers .. - ...... .. .. (PJB) 
MENCHU VALENCIA ................. .. ..... ....... Phllippme Sen1or Bowh~rs .. . ... . ........ . .... (PSB) 
MARGIE POBLETE .... ....................... ........ Philippine Women Bowlingo Assn .......... . (PWBA) 
CALOY U\GMAN ......... ............................. Quezon C1ty Bowlers Assn. .. .. . .. .. . (QCBA) 
RONNIE SANTOS ..................................... San Juan Bowling Assn ... ,. ... .. .. (SJBA) 
JONJON UY ........................................ Sta Luera East Bowlrng Assn .. .. ... ( SL TBA) 
ARTHURANG ........................................... Sugarbowl Tenpin Assn .. Inc. (Bacolod) .... .. _ . (STAI) 
DAVID LIM ...... ............... .......... ........... Tenpin Bowlers Assn. of Makatr .. ... ... .... (TBAM) 
ALFREDOGELU\ .... ................................. Unrted Quezon Crty of Bowlers . .... . (UNIQUE) 



Chief justice Puno 
speaksto P 
graduates 

The Honorable Chief Justice 
Reynaldo S. Puno of the Supreme 
Court was the Guest of Honor 

and Speaker during the s•h Commence
ment Exercises for graduating students 
of the Maritime Academy of Asia and 
the Pacific. The amiable ChiE>f justicE> 
was received very warmly by young 
cadets having come as he had prom
ised despite the heavy rains and the 
rough waters of Manila Bay. 

In addressing the 111 graduating stu
dents of Class 2007 and hundreds of 
other junior midshipmen, parents, lo-

cal and foreign guests, the Chief justice 
lauded each cadet's determination and 
commitment to meet the high standards 
of MAAP. The midshipmen who were 
conferred Bachelor of Science degrees 
on Marine Transportation and Marine 
Engineering, also received the AFP 
Commissions as Ensigns in the Reserve 
Force, Phi lippine Navy. 

The class of 2007 midshipmen is spon
sored by more than 20 foreign compa
nies, namely: Maersk, Hammonia, 
Mitsui OSK, Keymax, NYK-Fil, Stolt, 
IMMAJ, K-Line, IMEC, Veritas, IOTC, 
Fii-Star, Nedloyd, Sealane, Bergesen, 
Splash, Bouvet, Career, Phoenix, 
Virjen, Solar, Wallem, Micomar and 
PCM. 

MAAP's governmg Board compric;pc, ot 
the Associated Mar me Officer., and Sea
men Union of the Ph I ppme-,, the pri
vate sector, the Dan1sh Sh1powners 
Association, the Norwegian Ship-own
ers Association, the japanese Shipown
ers Assoc, the All japan St:>amen's 
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Union, the international Transport 
Workers Federation, International Mari
time Employees Committee, The Inter
national Maritime Managers Associa
tion of japan and the Filipino Associa
tion for Mariners Employment. 

The Academy operates as a non-stock 
non-profit entity under the guidance of 
the govern ing board Chairman, Capt 
Gregorio S. Oca who is also the presi
dent of Amos UP. The Academy's 
President, VADM Eduardo Ma. R. 
Santos, AFP former Flag Officer of the 
Philippine Navy pursued the growth 
and expansion of the Academy. 

Al so dur ing the graduation was the 
blessmg and initial operation of the first 
of 1ts kind Chemical and Product Tanker 
Simulator donated by IMMAj. The 
imulator practically demonstrates a full 

integration of both the computerized 
systems and the mechanical or manual 
operation of the chemical and product 
tanker cargo charging and discharging 
activities, using the controls. 



LIGHTHOUSE MARINA 
SvbfC:<; /dte,<;t dtl-nc,fion 

The Poolside with a vast view of Subic bay 

F earlessly going against more estab 
lished hotels in a tour ist destination 
like Subic wasn't much of a prob

lem for Lighthouse Marina, one of the 
newest hotels to grace the former Ameri
can base. 

Jesus Avecilla Jr., president of Selma Ship
ping and Chairman of Lighthouse Marina 
said that the boutique type hotel man
aged to establish quite a footing despite 
the hotel's fledgling ex istence. Already, 
it can boast of well satisfied clients who 
keep on coming back to the hotel de
spite the presence of many older and 
more well-known hotels around the area. 
Indeed, its unique structure had earned 
quite an interest among locals and week
end visitors. Graded Class A, the hotel 
features world class accommodation and 

The airy lobby 

a restaurant that can satisfy even the most 
discriminating guest. The now familiar 
site of a lighthouse building in the bay 
provides the landmark and a fitting im
age for the hotel. 

The decors are tastefully 
done and made to fit an 
equally amiable yet very 
elegant and classy inte
riors designed to capture 
its picturesque surround
ing dominated mostly by 
the vast expanse of Subic 
Bay. Fittingly, the hotel 
has promoted water 
sports as one of its main 
attractions. 

Most recently the hotel 

hosted an Independence Day Regatta last 
june which draw in several yachting and 
water sports enthusiasts that includes Mr. 
Aveci lla himself. 

JessAvecilla with former Mutya ng Pilipinas beauties during the Regatta party 
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MARITIME EDUCATION 

GMA LEAD I NAU G U RATI 0 N OF 
NYK-TDG 

No less than the country's head honcho, 
President Gloria Macapagal Arroyo graced 
the inauguration of the newest maritime 
school in the Philippines put up by one of 
the world's oldest and largest shipping com
panies in the world and its Filipino business 
Partner. 

Pegged at P1 billion construction bud
get, the newest maritime academy sees a 
fifty years payback but TOG president 
Roberto C. Delgado stressed its an invest
ment that puts forward the partnership's tru'>t 
and continued support ot c1n industry thc11 
has provided Filipino Wcllclrer<. unequ.lll('(l 
job opportunities. 

NYK-TDG Mc1nt1me Acc1demy repre
sent-; the single biggest mvestment ot the 
Tokyo-based Nippon Yusen Kaisha ( YK) 
and the Fi lipino owned Transnational Diver
sified Group (TOG) in the Philippines in 
their 31 years of partnership. 

Welcoming the president to the sprawl
ing nine-hectare facility m Knowledge Av
enue, Carmel town Canlubang Laguna, 
along with Mr. Delgado were Kaji Miyahara, 
NYK Line President, Roberto C Delgado, 
TOG Founder and Group Chairman and 
former Department of Labor and Employ
ment Secretary Ms. Patricia A. Sto. Tomas 
who is currently Chairman of the NTMA 
Board of Trustees. In her speech, the presi
dent hailed the partnership of NYK and the 
Delgado group for putting up the Academy 
and ca lled it a future "bedrock" of excel
lent Filipino workers that the country can 
be proud of in the international shippmg 
arC'na. She pointed out dunng her speech, 
thcltlhe Filpino seafarers Nare a formidable 
'>OLirce of foreign exchange earnings- 800 
dollar., entry point once you graduate; 300 
dollar~ allowance even today. This adcis 
more 'park to our economy that is slowly 
makmg \\d\eo; in the worlci~. 

Adopting an E to E (Enrollment to Em
ployment) '>trategy, TMA not only provide<. 
world -class maritinw <'due at1on to young 

MARITIME ACADEMY 

Filipinos but ensure that they have a head 
start in pursuing a productive seafaring ca
reer. This makes TMA of the few schools 
in the country 
that has the capa
bility to provide 
100% employ
ment to all ih 
graduates. 

According to 
NTMA President 
C/E Wilson P. 
Tr<l v ind thP 
Ar.tdem\ orfers 
it-. cadet comp<>
tenq ba,ed 
maritimecu r <u
lum, direct and 
extensive access 
to modern train
ing equipment 
and facilities and 
a guaranteed 
shipboard train
ing. The 12-
month shipboard training is a requirement 
by the Commission on Higher Education to 
earn the degree in Bachelor of Science in 
Marine Transportation (BSMT) and Bachelor 
of Science in Manne Engineering (BSMarE). 

"The mandatory shipboard training is 
necessary for maritime students to become 
full-fledged merchant mariners," he says, 
noting that manning fail to earn their de
grees because their school does not provide 
shipboard training. 

NMTG also offers scholarship~ and a 
HStudy Now Play Later" Program that pro
vides poor yet deserving studenb acce!>!i to 
quality maritime education. Through this 
program, they will b<' given a once in a life
lime opportunity to fulfill their dreams of 
becoming a !>eaman and help their fc1mih 
to have a better lif<'. 

The Academy'c; pioneering batch of 120 
cadets who wf'r<' recruited from variou-. prov-

inces in the country have started living in
side the Academy, a boarding school, since 
classes opened last month, June 1. They have 

been placed under the guidance of a faculty 
pool composed of language and science edu
cators as well as seasoned active merchant 
marine officf'rs who will train them to be in
dependC'nt, mature and responsible in prepa
ration for sh1pboard life away from home. C/ 
E Travina said NTMA will continue to play 
an important role even after the cadets have 
graduated as the school will be extending 
assistance to them in passing the license ex
amination for marine deck otilcers and ma
rine engine officers. Graduc1te.., will also be 
providPCI with continuing m.mt1me education 
and training for thrm to become ~en ior class 
officer<; of cli1Y kmd of ve.,.,el. 

Filipino -.eaiarers account for the big
geo,t number in the worldo., seafarers popula
tion \\hile a demanding profes~ion, seafar
er' c n · O\ -.c1lc1nes and benefib above those 
earned a ... hor<' which enable their families 
to liv<' comfortc1ble lives.• 
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Mitsui OSK and MMC 
launches training ship 
T

aking the cudgel for a world
wide call to address the increa
sing shortage of marine officers 
in the global fleet, Mitsui O.S.K. 

Lines in cooperation with Magsaysay 
Mar itime Corporation (MMC)Ltd recently 
launches TIS SPIRIT OF MOL, a 4,878 
ton training vessel docked at the Pier 1 3, 
South Harbor in Manila. 

The TIS SPRIT OF MOL, owned and 
operated by Mitsui O.S.K. Lines Ltd., is 
the first training sh ip based in Manila that 
w ill be used for international voyages. 

The vessel will be used by a cross-cul
tural mix of maritime cadets who wi ll 
embark on four-to six month tra ining 
voyages around Asia starting late Ju ly, the 
first of its kind for the country. 

Th is project is M OLe;' responc;e to 
mc1npow<>r short<1ge and their major fleet 
expansion. "There is a global shortage of 
skilled mariners forecasted in the com
ing years, and at the same time, MOL is 
implementing a major fleet expansion. 
In order to address the scenario, we are 
expanding training operations around the 

Manila Mayor Alfredo lim welcoming Capt. Hiratsuka , skipper 
of the vessel, during the launching ceremony. 

world to provide classroom and practi
ca l training for future seafarers that wi ll 
ensure safe and top-quality vessel opera
tions.H says MOL Executive Officer Capt. 
Soichi H iratsuka. MOL, one of the lead
ers in the global shipping industry, op
eratf's around 800 ships trading world
w idf' and employs over 12,000 Filipino 
Seafarers. 

"The TIS SPIRIT OF MOL will give 
cadets onboard experience, which is es
sential for getting international mariner 
certification, as well as having passed 
the necessary curriculum in a designated 
educational institute. Graduates from 
thrs new training system will soon con
tribute to safe operations throughout the 
MOL Group fleet, H he adds. 

The TIS SPIRIT OF MOL has a train
ing bridge on f loor above the actua l 
bridge, a feature that is unique to the 
vessel. Cadets from different nations (the 
Philippines, India, Ru ss ia, Vietnam, 
China, Indonesia, etc.) wil l be training 
onboard together. The TIS SPIRIT OF 
MOL has the capacity to train 180 ca
dets a(any given time and w ill have 10-
full -time instructors. Its home-base will 
be Manila from where she will sail on 
train ing voyages around Asia. "MOL 
believes that intensive training in a cross
cu ltural atmosphere will not only help 
cadets master maritime skills but also 
develop a stronger teamwork based on 
respect and understanding of cultural 
differences", adds Capt. Hiratsuka. • 
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WORD FROM FVR 

HARMONY. PEACE AND PROSPERITY IN NORTHEAST ASIA: EXPLORING HISTORICAL EXPERIENCES 

China and South Korea, and consider 
seriously how it can become self-reliant. 
Should this happen, a peaceful and stable 
order can be formed in Northeast Asia. 
We think it is important for each coun
try in the region to intensify efforts for 
the denuclearization of the Korean Pen
insula and to work together to persuade 
North Korea to behave in a responsible 
manner for the security of the region. The 
stability of Northeast Asia is indispens
able for the security of East Asia and the 
establishment of the East Asian Commu
nity. It is very important in this connec
tion to hold regular summit meetings 
among the leaders of Japan, South Ko
rea and China, and to establish close re
lations between these three countries, as 
we ll as with the countries of Southeast 
Asia." 

Viewing the larger Asia-Pac1 fic region, 
Nakasone stressed: "We recognize the 
reality that the alliance between Japan 
and the United States and that between 
South Korea and the United States, secu
rity cooperation among ASEAN countries 
as well as between individual ASEAN 
countries and the United States, play a 
foundational role in ensuring the secu
r ity of East Asia. Additionally, we hope 
a broader security network w i II be estab
lished through the fostering of the func
tions of the ASEAN Regional Forum and 
through confidence-building measures in 
the East Asia region and in the larger Asia
Pacific region." 

Basic Lesson From E.U.: A Common 
Purpose All in all, the calmer situation 
in Northeast Asia might seem to be a frag
ile basis for creating long-term peace and 
prosperity in this region. But not if we 
consider the history of Western Europe 
over this last half-century. For, after fight
ing three great wars in 70 years, Europe's 
greatest powers - France and Germany 
- have made conflict unthinkable be
tween them. 

And the basic lesson from Western Eu
rope is this: The only lasting solution to 
conflict is to embed neighbor-countries 
in dense networks of economic, politi
cal, and security relationships- and the 
building of regiona l communities that 
serve their mutual interests. 

Given the increasing destructiveness of 
new weapon-systems, Community must 
become the wave of the future - if hu
mankind is to survive and enjoy a boun
tiful future at all. 

As visionary leaders, Western Europe's 
post-World War II generation of states
men - Monnet and Schuman of France, 
Adenauer of West Germany, de Gasperi 
of Italy - did not start by call ing for a 
wholesale abrogc1tion of nat1on tl <.OvPr 
<'1611t) hC'ir bac.ic principle in building 
\Ve.,tern Europe ., economic and politi
cal unity, Robert Schuman (who was 
Prime Minister in 1947-48) expressed 
memorably: "Europe will not be built 
in a day, nor as part of an overall de
sign. It will be built through the practi
cal achievements that first create a sense 
of common purpose." 

Accordingly, what was to become the 
European Union started modestly - in
conspicuously, in fact - with the integra
tion of the industries of France and Ger
many that had been most directly asso
ciated with war production - first, coal 
and steel; and then, atomic energy. 
Then, bit by bit, economic integration 
progressed: through a customs union, a 
common external tariff, and the begin
nings of a shared economic policy. 

Only after economic integration was well 
along did the first serious efforts at pol iti
cal integration take place: first, through 
a common Assembly and a High Court, 
and then through an Executive Commis
sion and Council of Ministers. (A pre
mature effort to set up a Defence Com
munity failed in 1954.) As integration 
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deepened, membership in the Commu
nity was enlarged gradually - until the 
European Union had spread deep into 
Eastern Europe and southward into the 
Mediterranean states. 

Since then, the European model has in
spired other regional communities, as 
peoples everywhere acquired an en
hanced awareness of their common fu
ture. We have all come to realize that 
anarchic forces threaten every state in the 
wor ld-system; and that all of us must be
come concerned by poverty, disease, 
oppression, terrorism, and despair any
where. To protect themselves from these 
destructive forces, individual states must 
attune their policies to those of neigh
bor-'itatec; and to global developments -
if thE:'y .tre to deal effectively with prob
lems that go beyond national bound
aries. 

This is why we are seeing everywhere in 
the world the spread of regional move
ments toward Federation, Community 
and, ultimately, Union - starting from 
Western Europe, to Southeast Asia, to 
Latin and North America, Africa, and 
then to South, West, and East Asia. 

Meanwhile, the world continues to track 
the progress of European solidarity: the 
E.U.'s steady enlargement; its launch of 
a common currency; and its effort to 
agree on a NCommon Security and For
eign Policy," to include a European 
Armed Forces separate from NATO. 

Given the excesses of 'dog-eat-dog' 
Anglo-Saxon competitive capitalism, the 
European concept of the "social market .. 
is also generating acceptance - as a 
model of how to reconci le the workings 
of global markets with society's need for 
a measure of equity, justice, and com
passion for those that development 
leaves behind. 

The rejection - by French and Dutch 



voters- of the E.U.'s draft Constitution 
reminds us all of how difficult it is to bal
ance national diversity and supranational 
unity. But a Union such as Europe's 
shou ld certain ly be strong enough to 
w ithstand the occasional "No" from 1ts 
national constituencies. 

Integration In East Asia 
And The Market System 

In East Asia, integration is being fo.;tered 
primarily by the market s~"tem, wh1ch 
most of our countries ha\e adopted, de
spite their differing political systems. 
Now that the 1 0 Southeast A'>ian States 
have been gathered into ASEA~ - and 
are promulgating an ASEA'- Chdrter -
the concept of an East AS1dn Economic 
Grouping (EAEG) that would incorporate 
the ASEAN States and the three North
east Asian States of China, japan, and (a 
presumably unified and nuclear-free) 
Korea is moving steadily. 

The initial phase of this grand ambition 
- a Free Trade Area between ASEAN-1 0 
and China- started in 2004, and should 
be completed by 2010. And, concur
rently, ASEAN-1 0 plus japan FTA is be
ing negotiated. India, too, has manifested 
interest, since 2005, in an ASEAN-1 0 plus 
India free trade configuration. 

If the prescription of Community is to 
apply to Northeast Asia's aches and pains, 
the region must have to start from 
scratch. Alone among the A'>ian regions, 
it has no regional organization handy. 
(Analysts have suggested institutionaliz
ing the ad hoc Six-Party Talks). North 
Korea would have to be drawn out of its 
isolation without applying a replay of the 
East German social explosion that toppled 
the Ber lin Wall . 

This is why Northeast Asia needs a con
cert of powers to sustain the fragile sta
bility it has won for itself - if only for 
the time being. But the two halves of 

the Korean people must begin the work 
of reconciliation and community build
ing on their own initiative. 

As Paris and Bonn did in 1952, so must 
Seoul and Pyongyang resolve face-to-face 
the roots of their differences- just as Kim 
Dae-jung tried to do, through his talks 
with Kim jong II in the North Korean 
capital, in June 2000. 

Popular dialogues, too, must begin - in 
which ordinary people could take part. 
The people of the North - atomized by 
their total itarian regime - must regain 
their solidarity. Trade, investment, tour
ism, and technology transfer must inten
sify across the 38 Parallel. Economics 
must once again outflank politic-s. Evt>ry 
weapon in the ~lob(1l armory of commu
nity-building mu.;t be deployed to bring 
c.~bout enduring peace and prosperity to 
Northeast Asia 

Meanwhi le, the instruments for a larger 
Asia-Pacific economic community have 
already been laid - starting with APEC, 
the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation 
forum. Beyond economic integration, 
however, is the imperative for durable 
peace and security. Over these next 10-
15 years, the task for our statesmen would 
be to replace the American Peace (or Pax 
Americana) that has enforced stability in 
the Asia-Pacific region with a Pax Asia
Pacifica. Unlike the American Peace
which is at bottom exclusively based on 
America's military might - an Asia-Pa
cific Peace would be the peace of vir
tual equals. 

A shift from Pax Americana (or peace and 
security guaranteed by the power of 
American arms) to a Pax Asia-Pacifica in 
our region could wPII be the answer in 
which the major countries and sub-re
gional blocs contribute to and share in 
the maintenance of Asia-Pacific security 
and stability. The common geopolitical 
threats against all of us are international 

terrorism, the threat of the proliferation 
of nuclear weapons, the instability aris
ing out of the long-standing Arab-Israel 
conflict, the protracted war in Iraq, and 
the current structura l fissures in the U.N. 
system. 

As regional neighbors and partners, we 
now should exploit the convergence of 
interests that the United States; japan; 
China; India; Russia; ASEAN; Canada; a 
unified, nuclear weapon-free Korea; Pa
kistan; Australia-New Zealand; and oth
ers share in a peaceful and stable Asia
Pacific - just as the western Europeans 
exp lo ited the Cold War sta lemate be
tween the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. to con
solidate and expand the European Union. 

The overstretched U.S. forces in various 
hotspots Iraq, Afghanistan, the Balkans, 
Korea, Haiti - plus the insistent clamor 
of Americans for better homeland secu
rity against terrorism and more effective 
public safety mechanisms in the after
math of hurricane "Katrina" provides the 
irrefutable rationale for a deep restruc
turing of Asia-Pacific security. An impor
tant offshoot of all this could be a lighter 
burden on U.S. taxpayers by the reduc
tion of defense expenditures. In the next 
decade, it is foreseen that neither Uncle 
Sam nor the United Nations can be de
pended upon to provide- by themselves 
- the effective mechanisms for human 
secur ity everywhere. 

The Pacific Peace will be a security co
operation based not on the "balance of 
power" but on the "balance of mutual 
benefit.'' Clearly, this concept will in
volve burden-sharing by all nations in the 
Asia-Pacific in contributing forces to in
sure the region's peace and security, and 
w ill have to be built on a cooperative 
understanding among the most affluent, 
and most powerful, countries in our part 
of the world - the United States, Japan, 
China, and South Korea. • 
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EXPLORING 
WSTORICAL 
EXPERIENCES 
The controversy over North Korea's nuclear ambitions seems to have died down, at least for the moment. The Six· 
Party Talks have, at long last, become surpmingl~ .;ucce.;,stul thanks, appdrently, to China's bottom·line opposition 
to Northeast Asia's nuclearizatton. Under the aeg1s of the Stx·Party umbrella, Washington and Pyongyang have even 
been able to hold the bilateral talks that oKor's Kim jong II covets - as a token of his graduation to a leader of 
international rank. just now, Northeast Asia is temporetrily more calm and less unstable. But it remains a potential 
flashpoint of conflict. 

South Korea Beginning Own Course. 
Meanwhile, an increasingly self-confi
dent South Korea (whose GOP is al-
ready larger than that of the whole of 
ASEAN) is beginning to chart a course 
independent of its American patron. 

But, it may not have been entirely pas
sive in the face of North Korea's 
nuclear provocations. In November 
2005, the International Atomic Energy 
Agency (IAEA) accused Seoul of hav
ing enriched a tiny amount of uranium 
- to a level close to what would be 
useful in an atomic weapon. The ROK 
Government denied the experiments 
had its blessings, explaining that these 
were carried out by academic research
ers "for scientific interest, without the 
knowledge of the Government." 

If Japan is moving closer to the U.S., 
South Korea may be moving closer to 
China - as Korean nationalists join the 

Chinese in venting their historical an
ger against the japanese over rival claims 
to potential hydrocarbon deposits in the 
East China Sea and in the Sea of japan. 

Apart from a harmonious surge in 
Seoul-Beijing relations, analysts also dis
cern a creeping reconciliation between 
the two Koreas, which contrasts with 
apparently increasing strains between 
Seoul and Washington. New genera
tions of South Koreans - who have no 
personal recollections of, and perhaps 
only casual interest in, the Korean War 
- apparently resent what they regard 
as Washington ' s undermining of 
Seoul ' s efforts to reconcile with 
Pyongyang under a "sunshine policy." 

Japan's Most Immediate Concern 

For Japan, North Korea's missile capa
bility is the most immediate concern. 
But a sweeping defense review that To-
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kyo recently carried out reaffirms ja
pan will continue to ban the posses
sion of nuclear arms by its immediate 
neighbors. 

Of course, japan itself already possesses 
nuclear technology - and the solid
fuel missiles to match. Not military self
sufficiency but the strongest ties with 
the U.S. provide the basis for japan's 
present-day core defense strategy. Se
nior statesman, former Prime Minister 
Yasuhiro Nakasone, clearly articulated 
japan 's security concerns in his sum
mation at the East Asia Senior Leaders' 
Forum (EASLF) at Fukuoka in April , 
thus: "It is desirable that the existing 
Six-Party talks remain an effective plat
form for resolving the North Korean 
nuclear development issue. North 
Korea, for its part, should refrain from 
practicing brinkmanship diplomacy, 
learn lessons from the development of 

Turn to page 28 ... 
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